
Garden Halls Workers 
launch tribunal claim 

The IWGB has submitted a collective claim to an 
employment tribunal on behalf of 9 Garden Halls 
women. The claim is against Cofely and the Univer-
sity of London for trade union victimization and sex 
discrimination. Led by Sonia Chura, these women 
are 9 of the IWGB and 3 Cosas Campaign's best 
activists. None of these women were given any of 
the permanent vacancies available as a result of the 
Garden Halls redundancies.  
 
These women have organised protests, industrial 
action, given interviews to campaign videos and 
national media, and much more. As an unusual 
trade union success story, the work of these low 
paid migrant women have been crucial in winning 
large increases in salary, enhanced sick pay, im-
proved holidays, and access to a company pension 
scheme. As a result of their actions, Cofely and the 
University of London have thrown them on the 
street and not given any of them the permanent 
jobs available. Now Cofely and the University of 
London will have to explain themselves in the Lon-
don Central Employment Tribunal. HASTA LA VIC-
TORIA!  
 
Below: Light  reading  as the IWGB submits its em-
ployment  tribunal claim 

School of Advanced 
Study Review continues 
 
As we go to press, the School of 
Advanced Study Administrative 
Review is still ongoing, with the 

latest announcements from management indicating 
that the new structure will be in place from the 1 
September this year, though that’s looking a little 
tight… 
 
There has been a great deal of uncertainty regard-
ing this elongated process, which has led to rank 
and file staff organising their own meetings and a 
joint response to the original Review document, 
and culminating in calls for an all-staff meeting, 
held on 9 July, which was packed out, and which 
allowed a large number of different staff the oppor-
tunity to make their concerns heard. 
 
 As a result of this pressure management have com-
mitted to improve communication, and thus far it 
looks as if redundancies will be avoided. However, 
there are still  all manner of unresolved questions 
surrounding the review, and the IWGB would be 
happy to help any affected staff with any questions 
or issues they might have. Just drop us a line at 
uol@iwgb.org.uk in complete confidentiality. 

 
 
UoL IWGB continues to expand 
 
The branch now has almost 230 members, in-
cluding a rapidly increasing number of directly 
employed University of London staff. We also 
cover the LSHTM and Heythrop College. 
 
It costs just FIVE POUNDS a month to be a mem-
ber of what this newsletter hopefully shows is 
the most active union in London—to find out 
more call 07922810798 or email 
uol@iwgb.org.uk 
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UoL IWGB fundraising 
campaign continues 

 
We’ve had a great response already to our 
fundraising campaign, so thanks ever so much for 
the generosity which so many of you have shown. 
 
One of the nicest things has been the willingness of 
members themselves to voluntarily increase their 
subscriptions, which shows both their commitment 
to supporting their branch and (hopefully) that they 
think their union is working well for them. It’s a 
massive vote of confidence for what is a new and 
democratic union dependent on the participation of 
members themselves for its success. 
 
Elsewhere in this bulletin there are details of our 
new office. This is going to  be a massive 
improvement on our old home (not that we are 
ungrateful ULU! It was fantastic to have a free room 
right on campus, but it was probably best described 
as intimate), and give us space for more volunteers,  
and to hold meetings and classes. 
 
However, we do have to pay for it,  and as a 
consequence we are continuing to ask friends and 
supporters if it is possible for them to set up  small 
regular standing order payment to the branch. 
 
If you support the aims and objectives of our 
campaign for equal conditions for all workers at the 
University of London, have been inspired by the 
3Cosas Campaign and the IWGB, and want to see 
our work continue, then please consider making a 
regular donation. 
 
To set up a Standing Order, contact our Treasurer 
Yvette Bailey at yvettebailey@iwgb.org.uk and let 
us know if you would like to give £10, £20, £25 or 
even more!  
 
Thanks in advance for your solidarity! 

Success at WEA course 

Success in English and 
Maths at WEA course 

 
Six IWGB members passed a recent course in ESOL 
(English  for Speakers of Other Languages) and 
Maths run by the Workers’ Educational Association 
(WEA). 
 
Our thanks goes to teachers Richard Bell and Ugo 
Ukwu, and co-ordinator Sue Nicholas from WEA.  
All six got a certificate from City And Guilds to 
recognise their success. 
 
Many thanks as well to Catherine  Morrissey, who 
put in a huge amount of work coordinating the 
classes and finding rooms. 
 

This represented a fantastic effort from the 
students, all of whom hold down multiple jobs and 
who had to attend classes in their own time. 
 
As you can see below, some workers  were 
presented with certificates while on the picket line. 
 
Course ran twice a week from October 2013 to 
March 2014. The workers got to learn English and 
practice practical maths skills for living in UK in fun 
classes designed specifically for adult learners. 

Below: IWGB members and supporters during the 
recent strike at the Garden Halls  



New office takes shape 
 

 
After a long, protracted and a times ridiculous (we 
blew the luxury 
corporate 
Warren Street 
office, complete 
with private roof 
terrace, by 
asking if their 
cleaners got the 
London Living 
Wage) search, 
the UoL IWGB’s 
new home is almost ready. 
 
We’re going to be moving to Lamb’s Conduit Street 
(our new local is pictured above), to a much bigger 
space, with room for meetings, workshops, 
languages classes and vounteers. Just to be able to 
fit more than 2 people in and still be able to breathe 
is a bonus. 
 
The last building work is being done, and then we’re 
going to be cleaning, painting, sorting out electrics, 
putting up shelves etc. All this is being done by 
members in their spare time, and it would be great 
if people were able to help out, even if just for a 
couple of hours one evening. 
 
For more information on all of this, do just get in 
touch with our Branch Secretary and Project 
Manager Catherine Morrissey, at 
catherine.morrissey@iwgb.org.uk. 

 

Language classes update 

We’re looking to start a new programme of English 
classes in September, and to plan these we need to 
know numbers, and (this is always tricky!) the best 
time / day for people to attend.  Please do get in 
touch with Usman  (usman.tayyab@lon.ac.uk) if you 
are interested . 

Meanwhile you can still contact Magda Chytra 
(07887 459648 ) for info about the English classes 
for Polish-speaking members. 

There will also be free classes run in the evenings at 
UCL enrolling in September—get in touch with us 
on at uol@iwgb.org.uk for more info. 

And finally, we’re still planning on continuing our 
informal Spanish classes on Wednesday lunchtimes, 
though sadly without our great teacher Simon, who 
is departing  for pastures new. Muchas gracias 
Simon! Again, uol@iwgb.org.uk for details. 

London Weighting update 

 

 
Thanks to everyone who helped out on our London 
Weighting stall this month, which went off really 
well. Our University of London members have 
definitely got some way to go before they reach 3 
Cosas noise levels, but we had an excellent turnout, 
gave out loads of 
leaflets, and got 
lots more 
signatures on 
the all-staff 
petition . 
 
We submitted 
the petition, 
signed by over 
300 people, to 
University o f 
London 
management, 
and are 
currently 
awaiting their 
response. The 
petition calls for 
an immediate upgrade in LW to £4k, and for it to be 
linked to inflation in the future. 
 
What’s the problem? 

• London Weighting at the University of London has 
been £2,134 since 1992 – no HE institution pays 
less! 
• Had it risen by RPI it would have been £3,968 in 
2014! 
• Cumulatively we’ve lost out on around £18k. 
• Meanwhile average London house prices have 
gone up 700%. Travel costs are up 250% 
How do we compare? 
• LMU London Weighting is £4,437. At the 
University of Westminster it’s £4,220! 
• Maximum NHS London Weighting is £6,279! 
• At British Gas it’s £5,461 
• The Metropolitan Police get £6,615 
What are we asking for? 
• All 3 unions at the University of London have put 
in London Weighting Claims. 
• The IWGB is asking for an immediate increase to 
£4,000 
• We also want a commitment that this will be tied 
to RPI in future. 
• The estimated initial cost of this would be in the 
region of £2m 
Can they afford it? YES! 
• The University of London’s operating surplus 
2012-13 was £4.9m. 
• Its cash reserves 2012-13 were £50.2m. 
• Its net assets were £240.2m11 senior managers in 
UoL and the Deanery are on 100k+ 



3 Cosas Campaign goes to 

Glastonbury 
 

3 lucky members of the UoL IWGB branch were 
invited to speak at the Leftfield tent at this year’s 
Glastonbury festival. We say lucky, though it’s not 
necessarily certain that’s how Henry, Robinson and 
Jason saw it as they work up in the rain cosied up 
together in their rather intimate two-man tent 
(thanks Marty!). 

Anyway, they drew at great crowd (you can see the 
write up in the Guardian at  http://
www.theguardian.com/music/2014/jun/29/
crowdsurfing-in-the-left-field-glastonbury-politics) 
and got the 3 Cosas message out to hundreds of 
people over the weekend. 

They also had time to make some new friends... 

Important branch contact 
information 
 

 
If you need more information, have a problem 
at work, or want to get involved: 
 
Branch Secretary: Catherine Morrissey 
(catherinemorrissey@iwgb.org.uk) or call 
07926879011 
 
Branch Chair: Henry Chango Lopez 
(henrychangolopez@iwgb.org.uk) 
or call 07922810798 
 
Current officers (elected AGM April 2014) 
 
Branch Chair: Henry Chango Lopez 
 
Vice-Chair: Sonia Chura 
 
Branch Secretary: Catherine Morrissey 
 
Recruitment Officer: Hannah Thompson 
 
Education Officer: Usman Tayyab  
 
Treasurer: Yvette Bailey 
 
Second Treasurer: Alison Hunter 
 
Communications Officer: Liam McNulty 
 
For more information about the central IWGB: 
 
Jason Moyer-Lee, President, Independent Workers 
of Great Britain(JasonMoyer-Lee@iwgb.org.uk) 
or call 07771783094 

Visit us at iwgb.org.uk/ 


